Post-surgical muscle weakness is prevalent among patients who undergo total knee arthroplasty (TKA).
Introduction 1
Remarkable functional improvement and pain relief have been reported following total knee arthroplasty 2 (TKA-(da Silva et al., 2014)). However, various factors such as joint instability (Yercan et al., 2005) to three years after surgery (Schache et al., 2014) . 9
A subtle weakness in an individual muscle can be compensated by additional contribution of other 10 muscles (Goldberg and Neptune, 2007) . However, severe muscle impairments, such as post-operative muscle 11 deficits in TKA patients, may not be easily addressed by other muscles. As a matter of fact, patients will adapt to 12 "kinematic" compensations so as to offload the impaired muscles. Quadriceps avoidance (Andriacchi, 1993) forces. Such an abstraction can oversimplify the complex gait waveforms and the underlying dynamic 27 information. Therefore, a more holistic understanding of the muscular compensations throughout the entire gait 28 cycle is required . 29
The overall aim of this study was to understand how TKA gait responds to muscle weakness . In 30 segment lengths were calculated based on the markers' coordination data in an optimization routine in which the 83 model was scaled such that the differences between "model marker" and the "experimental marker" trajectories 84 were minimized. For every subject, isometric muscle strengths (F 0 ) were also scaled based on a Height-Squared 85 law (Jaric, 2002) and were considered as "nominal" strengths corresponding to "baseline" simulations. Muscle 86 weakness was then simulated by reducing the F 0 values.
Baseline simulation 88
The scaled musculoskeletal model was recruited in an inverse dynamic analysis to calculate muscle and 89 joint forces based on marker trajectories and GRFs. Joint forces were calculated from equilibrium equations 90 whilst muscle forces were calculated in an optimization framework (Damsgaard et al., 2006) : 91
Where G is the the objective function, f=[f(M), f(R)] refers to all unknown forces including muscle 93 forces (f (M) ) and joint reaction forces (f (R) ). N i is the strength of the muscle as defined in equation (1). C is the 94 coefficient-matrix for the unknown forces and d contains all known applied loads and inertia forces. Muscle 95 recruitment was computed in order to minimize the maximum muscle activities subject to positive muscle force 96 constraints and equilibrium constraints. 
Muscle-impaired simulation 103
Eight muscle groups, listed in Table 1 , were chosen to be weakened, one at a time. First, each muscle 104 group was impaired progressively by simultaneous weakening of its individual muscles; i.e. reducing the F 0 105 values from their nominal values in steps of 2%, until the musculoskeletal model could no longer execute the 106 baseline gait pattern of the subject unless with remarkable kinematic changes (van der Krogt et al., 2012) . From 107 this set of simulations, the minimum strength requirement of each muscle group was identified. Second, each 108 muscle group was weakened by simultaneous randomization of its individual muscles between their minimum 109 and nominal strengths using Latin hypercube sampling (LHS- (Iman, 2008) ). In the LHS technique, the strength 110 space of each individual muscle was divided into 200 equal-probability intervals and one sample was chosen from 111 each interval to ensure an equal coverage of the whole sampling space. In other words, a weakened muscle group 112 was simulated by a set of 200 different perturbations of its individual muscles. Once again, inverse dynamic 113 simulation was repeated using impaired musculoskeletal models to calculate joint angles, muscle forces and joint 114 forces. If the calculated joint angles (hip flexion-extension, hip abduction-adduction, hip rotation, knee flexion-115 extension, ankle flexion-extension and ankle rotation) were within two degrees of the baseline kinematics, theexecuted muscle and joint forces were chosen for further statistical analysis (Thompson et al., 2013 perform a paired t-test (SPM(t)) on loading patterns between "baseline" and "muscle-impaired" simulations. This 122 technique has been first used for 3D image comparison (Friston et al., 1994) 
Where: 129
In the above equations, J is the number of vector components (equals to 100 samples for this study), 131 () yq is the mean vector field, and W is the covariance matrix representing the variance-within and correlation-132 between vector components across J=100 samples. SPM calculated the t-statistic as a function of time (SPM(t)). 133 A critical statistical threshold (t*) was determined based on the vector-field smoothness and temporal gradients of 134 the waveforms. Regions of muscle or joint forces for which SPM(t) exceeded the critical threshold, were 135 considered as statistically significant differences. The probability that the supra-threshold occurred by chance was 136 calculated according to the random filed behavior of the vector to maintain the error rate of α=0.05. Such 137 statistical differences implied as muscular compensations in response to a weakened "muscle group". All of the 138 aforementioned computations were conducted using "SPM1D", a free and open source software package for SPM 139 (available at www.tpataky.net/spm1d). 140
Principal component analysis (PCA) 141
The sensitivity of joint force components due to individual muscle impairments were quantified by means 142 of PCA (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011) . As mentioned before, weakness of each muscle group was simulated with 200 143 probabilistic trials in which individual muscle strength variables (F 0 ) were reduced simultaneously. For eachprobabilistic trial, the perturbed individual muscles were arranged as the input matrix and the resultant joint forces 145 were arranged as the output matrix. PCA was then conducted on the input and output matrices to calculate 146
Principal components (PCs). Each PC was a weighted combination of original variables (Jolliffe, 2002) Table 1) : 154 
Where PC i1 (PC o1 ) demonstrate the first mode of variations in the input (output) datasets. The overall 162 input (output) PC was defined as the sum of the first four PCs: 163
The sensitivity of anterior-posterior hip force due to gluteus maximus weakness was then computed as: 166
Where and b are the average contribution of GMAX and HF y in the PC i and PC o .
Results 169
Knee joint forces and muscle forces, computed from baseline MBD simulations, were compared to in vivo 170 knee forces, measured by instrumented knee prostheses (Figure 2a ) and with muscle forces estimated from 171 experimental EMG reported in the Grand Challenge Data Repository (Figure 2b ). Gait phases were described 172 following established conventions (Perry and Davids, 1992) . Good agreements in the overall patterns, timing and 173 magnitudes built confidence in the resultant findings. 174
Minimum requirements 175
The minimum strength requirements to preserve the baseline TKA gait pattern were different for various 176 muscle groups. In the hip, extensor, abductor and adductor muscles required 65%, 60% and 46% of their baseline 177 strengths respectively. In the knee, extensor and flexor muscles required 50% and 42% of their baseline strengths 178 whilst ankle plantar flexor and dorsi-flexor muscles demanded 40% and 25% of their baseline strengths 179 respectively. 180 Table 2 Table 3 . Figure 8 reports the sensitivity of every joint force component due to the weakness of 204 individual muscles. Muscles that span the hip (e.g. GMAX, ILIAC and BF) and those that do not span the hip 205 joint (e.g. VAS, SOL and GAS) substantially affected the hip joint force. Hip joint force was more sensitive to the 206 weakness of hip and knee extensor (SI=51%) and hip abductor (SI=47%) muscles. Knee joint force was slightly 207 more sensitive to the weakness of those muscles that span the knee (e.g. SEMIM, SEMIT, BF , RF, VAS and 208 TFL) rather than muscles that do not span the knee joint (e.g. GAS, SOL and TA) . Of these muscles, bi-articular 209 muscles that span both knee and hip joints had a greater impact on the knee joint force (i.e. SEMIM, SEMIT, BF 210 and RF). Knee joint force was mostly sensitive to the weakness of the knee extensor (SI=61%), knee flexor 211 (SI=56%) and hip extensor (SI=48%) muscles. Ankle force was more sensitive to the weakness of ankle plantar 212 flexor (SI=44%) than to the weakness of ankle dorsi-flexor (SI=35%) muscles. Ankle force was noticeably 213 influenced by weakness of GAS (SI=63%), SOL (SI=57%) and TA (SI=44%) muscles. Present findings also suggested that TKA patients might not tolerate muscle strength deficits as much as 246 non-injured counterparts. While a minimum strength of 60% for hip extensor/flexor/abductor, and 35% for ankle 247 plantar flexor muscles suffice to preserve the baseline gait pattern in non-injured subjects (van der Krogt et al., 248 2012), TKA patients demanded higher strength (65% of the nominal values for hip muscles and 40% for ankle 249 plantar flexor muscles) to preserve their baseline gait patterns. Considering the fact that TKA patients often suffer 250 from weak quadriceps and hamstring, higher muscle strength requirements in this cohort may be understandable. 251
Compensatory mechanisms 181
The aforementioned findings are of significant importance for rehabilitation purposes. From this perspective, 252 muscles that may induce severe compensations in other muscles, or those muscle groups capable of compensating 253 for hamstring and quadriceps weakness, may be targeted for future rehabilitation. 254
There were several limitations in this study, but perhaps the main one was that, the geometry of knee 255 implant was not included in the MBD analysis. In fact TKA-specific information was exclusively included by 256 means of kinematic and GRF data. One previous study extended a rigid MBD simulation of the present 257 musculoskeletal model to incorporate the bearing surface geometry of the knee implant as well as the flexible 258 contact mechanics of the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral joints(Chen et al., 2014). Although the model achieved 259
an acceptable accuracy to calculate contact forces, the computational time increased remarkably. Hence the model 260 was impractical for the present study which required large iterations of probabilistic MBD analysis. Moreover, the 261 primary aim of the present study was to elicit significant "differences" between the baseline and impaired 262 simulations. Since both baseline and impaired simulations were conducted using the same model, and considering 263 that predicted knee joint forces were well consistent with the in vivo measurements, it is likely that this 264 simplification had a minimal impact on our findings. Another key limitation of this study was small number of 265 patients. Considering the large inter-subject variability in soft tissue and patients' musculature, larger number of 266 patients are required to confirm the findings of this study. Nevertheless, the developed framework is equally 267 applicable. 268
Conclusion 269
A probabilistic MBD analysis, combined with SPM and PCA analyses, were used to evaluate the 270 minimum strength requirements of muscles and muscular compensatory mechanisms in TKA patients. Our 271 findings suggested that: (1) hip flexor and ankle plantar flexor muscles compensated for hip extensor weakness; 272 (2) hip extensor, hip adductor and ankle plantar flexor muscles compensated for hip flexor weakness; (3) hip and 273 knee flexor muscles responded to hip abductor weakness;(4) knee flexor and hip abductor balanced hip adductor 274 impairment; and (5) knee extensor and knee flexor weakness were compensated by hip extensor and hip flexor 275 muscles. While knee joint force was more sensitive to the bi-articular spanning muscles that cross both hip and 276 knee joints, hip force was fairly sensitive to both hip-spanning and non hip-spanning muscles. 277
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